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Abstract Current evidence suggests that almost half of all
children with cardiomyopathy and symptomatic heart
failure will die or require a cardiac transplant within
5 years of diagnosis. The recognition, diagnostic assess-
ment, and treatment of heart failure in children are
therefore challenging undertakings, to say the least. It
involves an assessment of cardiac appearance and function,
adaptation of the child as a whole, and a diagnostic
approach that evaluates many possible root causes. This
review is intended to assist the practicing pediatrician and
cardiologist by providing a framework for this diagnostic
assessment and to give an overview of the treatment
options available for children with heart failure. In this first
part, we will focus on clinical evaluation, diagnostic
testing, and initial medical management. In the second
part of this series, the maintenance treatment and treatment
options applicable when medical treatment is insufficient
will be addressed.
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Introduction

Heart failure occurs in children as a consequence of
congenital or acquired disorders, either systemic or involv-
ing only the cardiovascular system. Herein, we review an
approach to the diagnosis and assessment of heart failure as
a clinical syndrome in children. Acute-phase stabilization
and medical treatment are discussed. Later, in part 2 of this
series, we will review the maintenance treatment and
intervention options for advanced heart failure, such as
device therapy and heart transplantation. We will deal with
heart failure arising both in infancy and in childhood due to
either structural congenital or primarily cardiomyopathic
disease.

Heart failure due to congenital structural heart disease
typically presents early in life [3], resulting from abnormal
cardiac chamber morphology, valvular function, or circula-
tory connections. Genetically determined diseases of the
myocardium (cardiomyopathies, CM) may occasionally be
apparent at birth but more frequently manifest later in
infancy, childhood, or indeed during adult life. In CM, the
basis for heart failure is usually reduced systolic function of
the left ventricle (LV), although associated diastolic
dysfunction is increasingly recognized as an important
contributing factor in the pathophysiology of heart failure
in children [38]. The function of the right ventricle (RV),
previously overlooked, has also come under scrutiny, as a
potential predictor of adverse outcome in patients with heart
failure [13, 38].

Disorders affecting the myocardium are diverse and may
arise from genetic abnormalities often involving sarcomeric
and structural proteins or can be secondary to an acquired
disease (like myocarditis) or toxic exposure (anthracycline
toxicity). It is important to note that all known diagnoses
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account for only around 35% of patients in most pediatric
series [5, 11, 62] with the remainder being idiopathic.

Epidemiology

Congenital defects of the heart (CHD) have a population-
based incidence which varies depending on inclusion
criteria and mode of detection [10]. Moderate to severe
CHD occurs in less than 0.6% of live births [24]. Heart
failure associated with CHD occurs in approximately 20%
of all patients. CM occur in only approximately eight per
100,000 infants [33] and even more infrequently in older
children. Approximately 70% of cases of CHD are
diagnosed in the first year of life [3], while the timing of
the diagnosis of CM varies, with age-related peaks
described [33].

The outcome of heart failure related to CHD has
changed dramatically. In the “preinfant cardiac surgery”
era, 20% of cardiac diagnoses in a tertiary-care setting
develop clinical heart failure [26]. In that era, the annual
crude mortality rate of symptomatic heart failure was in
excess of 80% whereas overall mortality for surgically
correctable lesions has now decreased to around 1–2%. The
incidence of symptomatic heart failure has also declined,
with Massin et al. [36] now reporting that only 10% of their
patients in a tertiary-care pediatric cardiology care setting
developed symptomatic heart failure. In the latter series,
congenital anomalies still account for over 50% of the
cases, and most patients (70%) are under 12 months of age
at diagnosis, regardless of etiology. The outcome of
children with CM however remains poor, with a 5-year
risk for death or cardiac transplantation of around 50% for
patients with dilated CM commonly cited [62]: there is
likely an even greater hazard for those who present with
symptomatic heart failure.

Clinical heart failure syndromes in children

John D. Keith wrote from this institution some 50 years ago
[26] that heart failure was in essence “an inability of the
heart to empty itself adequately, with the result that there is
a high venous filling pressure and a decrease in the
effective work done by the heart muscle.” While this is a
helpful (if cardiocentric) definition, we now understand that
the problems of cardiac filling and emptying also reflect
abnormalities of vascular function [50], systemic and
metabolic responses [43], and abnormalities of other organs
such as the kidney [54]. A simplistic alternative definition
which captures the systemic nature of heart failure
syndrome could be “the failure of cardiac function to
maintain appropriate pulmonary and systemic circulation,

with resulting secondary consequences.” This failure of
cardiac function has a tendency to manifest with one of two
common stereotypical syndromes in infants and children.

(a) Increased systolic output with pulmonary overcirculation

This syndrome is frequently (though not exclusively)
seen in infants and young children, and therefore it is the
manifestation most frequently recognized by general pedia-
tricians. It occurs in various congenital lesions with
increased pulmonary blood flow as a common denominator.
In this setting, ventricular systolic function is typically
preserved or even hyperdynamic with an increased LV
chamber dimension. The most common causes are: a large
ventricular septal defect [27] (typically greater than 4-mm
size in infancy [40]), a moderate to large patent arterial duct
(PDA) or persistent aortopulmonary connections as seen in
an aortopulmonary window, or a common arterial trunk.
Clinical features include hyperdynamic pulses, sweating,
pallor, and, most importantly, tachypnea. Although pulmo-
nary vascular congestion is common and rales may be
noted, frank pulmonary edema is infrequent [40]. Auscul-
tation is notable for a characteristic heart murmur and a
gallop rhythm. Hepatomegaly is invariably present, and
peripheral edema is invariably absent except in the terminal
phase [40]. The typical age of presentation is between
2 weeks and 6 months, although some children are
overlooked for some time, despite progressive growth
failure and other signs and symptoms. In some cases,
congestive heart failure is moderated by the presence of
persistently elevated pulmonary vascular resistance. The
timing of surgical intervention in infants with a shunt lesion
should be determined by the balance of symptom severity
and surgical feasibility. The presence of a pressure-
restrictive shunt lesion may support a strategy of watchful
waiting [28], even if left ventricular dilatation and remod-
eling is present.

(b) Low cardiac output

A frequent presentation in infancy is that of decreased
systemic circulatory output. Pediatric patients usually
present when cardiac output has declined beyond moderate
impairment, with symptoms in part reflecting the underly-
ing anatomic cause. If the problem is mechanical obstruc-
tion to aortic outflow (hypoplastic left heart, critical aortic
stenosis, or severe coarctation of the aorta), the infant will
present with decreased pulses, pallor, and frank circulatory
collapse between 2 and 14 days of life [26]. Tachypnea is a
frequent feature too, either due to excessive pulmonary
blood flow, elevated pulmonary venous pressure, or
hypoxemia with acidosis. This is distinguished from the
lack of compensatory overventilation which is seen in
patients with hypoxemia from birth due to cyanotic heart
disease [7].
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Primary or acquired diseases of the myocardium (such as
dilated CM or acute myocarditis) can mimic some features of
the above clinical appearance: however, the presence of a
displaced or diffuse cardiac apex, a gallop rhythm, soft heart
sounds, and a murmur of mitral regurgitation raises suspicion
that a dilated hypocontractile LV, rather than a primarily
obstructed outflow tract or aorta is the true underlying cause.

Commonly overlooked congenital lesions

Unfortunately, the absence of an obvious heart murmur does
not exclude an important heart defect. When pulmonary

arterial pressures are elevated, certain lesions become more
occult. These include a persistent PDA and large ventricular
septal defects which may escape clinical detection in early
infancy. Coarctation of the aorta can progress during infancy
and may result in precipitous heart failure when the PDA
closes or progressive hypertension and LV dysfunction which
are initially overlooked. Anomalous origin of the left coronary
artery from the pulmonary artery or Bland–White–Garland
syndrome most frequently presents between 2 and 6 months
of age with a dilated LV, mitral regurgitation, and a fairly
typical electrocardiographic pattern of an anterior infarct, with
q waves in aVL [16]. Timely recognition of this well-
described complex allows corrective reimplantation of the

Table 1 Common acquired disorders resulting in heart failure in infancy and childhood

PJRT permanent junctional reciprocating tachycardia
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Table 2 Commonly recognized disorders and mutations associated with cardiomyopathy and heart failure in childhood

AD autosomal dominant, AR autosomal recessive, AV atrioventricular, DC dilated cardiomyopathy, EFE endocardial fibroelastosis, HCM
hypertrophic cardiomyopathy, LVNC left ventricular noncompaction, MD muscular dystrophy, Mt. mitochondrial, VLCAD very-long-chain acyl-
CoA dehydrogenase, XR X-linked recessive
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coronary artery into the aorta, with excellent long-term
results.

Cardiomyopathy

Acquired diseases of the myocardium (Table 1) or primary
genetically determined CM (Table 2, electronic supple-
ment) can be detected at any age from fetal life onward. In
many cases, the evolution is gradual, allowing for compen-
sation of hemodynamic disturbance until an advanced stage
of systolic heart failure, and LV dilatation is reached. The
morphologic appearance of CM hearts varies dramatically
and has led to the widely recognized WHO classification

based on the dominant phenotypic pattern [48]. Classical
phenotypic patterns include dilated, hypertrophic, restric-
tive, and arrhythmogenic RV CM. This approach has
recently been modified to incorporate the entity of primary
left ventricular noncompaction [35] and to reflect the fact
that some CM are really systemic diseases, while others
affect primarily the heart.

Infants with CM may or may not develop heart failure. If
they do, they will present with low output symptoms and
failure to thrive, while in teenagers, pallor, fatigue,
syncopal events, or unexplained tachycardia are commonly
noted. Abdominal pain and nausea/vomiting is commonly
noted in our experience of children with acute decom-
pensated heart failure (ADHF) [17]. Certain populations

Table 2 (continued)
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must always be considered at risk for CM and therefore
developing heart failure: children with a history (or family
history) of myopathy or muscular dystrophy [41], those
suspected of having an underlying metabolic disease
(glycogen storage, fatty acid oxidation disorders, or other
mitochondrial diseases [20]), certain syndromal disorders
(the mucopolysaccharidoses, Barth syndrome [19, 55],
Costello syndrome [53]), those exposed to cardiotoxic
drugs (particularly in the anthracycline group [64]),
children with chronic or multisystem diseases, including
renal failure of any cause [8], systemic lupus erythematosus
[21, 22], hematologic disorders [66], hyperthyroidism [18],
eating disorders [44], or even inflammatory dermatologic
diseases like epidermolysis bullosa [51]. Echocardiographic
screening has been adopted for many of these problems in
current practice.

Assessment and initiation of therapy

Focusing on heart failure as a syndrome in the absence of a
structural congenital or primary rhythm abnormality allows
us to develop a simple construct for patient assessment
(Fig. 1). This concept was originally proposed by Warner-
Stevenson and colleagues [57] and is a useful starting point
in the emergency setting. As illustrated, patients fall into
one of four groups by virtue of the presence or absence of

congestion and underperfusion. These patterns of presenta-
tion are not immutable, and with the initiation of rational
treatment, patients can and should retrace their steps from
groups C to B to A. Patients in group D may stabilize
transiently on inotropic support but will not usually be able
to sustain this and have a high mortality. The latter need
urgent consideration for mechanical circulatory support and
transplant listing, if their status does not improve in the
presence of a normal central venous filling pressure. Below
we detail the emergent approach to dealing with heart
failure syndrome.

(a) Emergency management of ADHF

The initial approach to any patient with impending
circulatory collapse is similar: oxygen, ventilatory assis-
tance, and vascular access are paramount, although we do
not encourage attempted endotracheal intubation of patients
with heart failure unless there is a cardiac arrest. The
necessary sedation and vagal effects of endotracheal
intubation are extremely hazardous in this setting, and our
experience has been that high FiO2 bag and mask assistance
initially, with noninvasive positive pressure ventilation to
follow, is well tolerated with significantly less morbidity.
This has been validated by the experience in adult patients
[59] and has become our method of choice for initial
ventilatory support in distressed children, where there is

Assessment of Patients in Acute Decompensated Heart Failure

1. Is there congestion?

NO

Warm and Dry Warm and Wet

Cold and Dry Cold and Wet

NO
A B

D C
YES

YES

2. Is there
low

perfusion?

Fig. 1 Patterns of presentation
recognized in ADHF, as repre-
sented by a 2×2 contingency
diagram: the clinical assessment
should answer the two questions
posed and attempt to assign the
patient to one of four categories as
indicated by the appropriate phys-
ical findings. Patients who are well
compensated (group A) may be-
come volume-overloaded, with
signs of systemic or pulmonary
venous congestion, moving to
group B. Following on this, signs
of decreased cardiac output may
develop (group C). With
diuretics and reduction in systemic
vascular resistance, most patients
in C and B return back to group A.
However, some will remain
underperfused despite restoration
of normovolemia (group D). In
this group, there is an increased
likelihood of continued inotropic
support and or mechanical support
being required (redrawn and mod-
ified from Stevenson et al. [35]).
ACEi angiotensin converting en-
zyme inhibitor
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known cardiac compromise. If necessary, endotracheal
intubation can be performed later on in a setting where
extracorporeal membrane oxygenation is available on
standby, or avoided altogether.

Volume overload is virtually universal, and diuretic therapy
is widely used to manage CHF, but there have been only two
randomized trials in adults to guide their precise dosing and
usage [23]. Diuretic therapy with a loop diuretic agent
(furosemide, torsemide, bumetamide, or ethacrynic acid) will
result in the decrease of tubular reabsorption of sodium and
water and a fairly predictable drop in venous filling pressure
by 3–6 mmHg. Although early use of intravenous loop
diuretics is effective in virtually all patients with ADHF,
there are numerous adverse effects of diuretic usage,
including sodium and potassium depletion, ototoxicity, and
of course renal insufficiency which is a mortality risk in heart
failure [37]. Therefore, diuretic usage should not be
indiscriminate or excessive. Infusion at a lower dosage or
oral therapy is preferable to high-dose intravenous bolus
usage [58]. Patients with advanced pulmonary hypertension,
RV failure or restrictive LV physiology, or pulmonary venous
obstruction present a unique challenge and may worsen in the
face of rapid reductions in LV stroke volume which might
occur through overzealous diuresis.

What is the role of inotropic support for the failing
heart? While an increase in cardiac output is desirable,
sustained use of inotropic agents is controversial [60]:
several studies have found an increased hospital and
medium-term mortality following their intermittent use in
adult patients with heart failure [6, 58]. Dopamine (a
catecholamine-like precursor of norepinephrine, which also
promotes norepinephrine release) acts as an adrenergic
agonist on the heart and promotes peripheral vasoconstric-
tion: effectively, it will raise blood pressure and systemic
vascular resistance and increase heart rate. Dobutamine (a
synthetic analog of dopamine, with more prominent β1 and
β2 than α-agonist effects) will increase myocardial oxygen
consumption, with variable effects on blood pressure.
While episodic inotropic support is to be avoided if at all
possible in chronic heart failure, this may reflect a problem
more relevant to the adult population with coexisting
ischemic myocardial disease [15]. Many cases of acute
cardiovascular collapse in childhood however result from
reversible disease states, including acute severe myocarditis.
In this context, beta adrenergic agonists, including epineph-
rine, are a lifesaving temporary measure and are clearly
indicated for 24–48 h if necessary. For routine use, the value
of inotropic support in pediatric decompensated heart failure
has not been prospectively verified, and therefore we reserve
the use of epinephrine and dobutamine for those patients who
have symptomatic low cardiac output despite optimization of
other therapies.

Milrinone, a bipyridine derivative and a phosphodiester-
ase III inhibitor with moderate inotropic effects, increased
relaxation velocity, and moderate vasodilator properties,
offers several advantages: it results in a marked increase in
cardiac index and a drop in pulmonary capillary wedge
pressure and improved mixed venous oxygen saturations,
increased coronary venous flow, and only minimal effects
on mean arterial pressure [47]. The central hemodynamic
benefits of this drug appear to be well maintained, and,
importantly, its use in children has been proven to be
effective in the setting of postoperative low cardiac output
syndrome [25]. Milrinone has however also been associated
with arrhythmias [12] and adverse hemodynamic effects
[46], but we have found this to be the best first choice of
therapy in patients with moderate to severe ventricular
dysfunction with respiratory or underperfusion symptoms.

It is important to integrate the use of inotropic,
vasodilator, and diuretic therapy in a fashion that suits a
patient’s hemodynamic needs. We adopt a general categor-
ical approach as illustrated in Fig. 2 and begin complement-
ing diuretic therapy with appropriate fluid and occasionally
salt restriction once perfusion is established; renal function
is considered secure, and inotropic therapy is weaning.

With established dilated CM presenting in the emergency
room setting (but not in an “arrest” situation), we find the
quadratic classification of heart failure syndrome proposed by
Warner et al. helpful and leads to an algorithmic approach, as
illustrated in Fig. 3. It should be borne in mind that pediatric
patients rarely present with florid peripheral edema and that,
when pulmonary edema is present, tachypnea and cough are
the most commonly encountered symptoms. Similarly, in our
experience, abdominal distress, pallor, and nausea are
frequent signs of low cardiac output syndrome. For a
distressed or underperfused patient, we will typically initiate
therapy with an inotropic/vasodilator agent such as milri-
none, using a loading and maintenance dose as indicated in
Table 4 (electronic supplement).

Levosimendan has been licensed in Europe and Austral-
asia but not in the USA or Canada. This agent belongs to
class of calcium-sensitizing compounds, which sensitizes
troponin C to calcium, increasing contractile force. It also
opens vascular ATP-dependent K+ channels to achieve
vasodilation. This drug had shown encouraging effects,
suggesting a benefit over dobutamine or placebo in initial
trials in adults with ADHF but has subsequently failed to
show a mortality advantage in larger-scale trials [32].
Reports of the initial use of Levosimendan in children
indicate its ability to facilitate the weaning of catechol-
amine support in children with heart failure [14, 42, 63]. A
randomized trial in children is anticipated but will likely be
performed in the context of postoperative low-cardiac-
output syndrome rather than ADHF in children.
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Nesiritide, a synthetic analog of endogenous brain
natriuretic peptide (BNP), has been in use for some years
and gains support for both its safety [52] and efficacy [34]
in critical care units, although the published series are small
to date. The drug mimics the effect of endogenous BNP on
the vascular endothelium, by effecting an increase in cyclic
guanine monophosphate in a manner analogous to the nitric
oxide pathway. The adult experience with this drug has
been mixed: emergency room (ER) patients in ADHF
treated with nesiritide experienced better symptomatic relief
than if treated with placebo over 8 h but with more
hypotension and were more likely to return to the ER
within 30 days, suggesting no advantage over conventional
therapy [39]. A post hoc analysis of the three major trials to
have used nesiritide in adults with ADHF suggested a near
double risk of death in the short term [1]. However,
retrospective data from >65,000 patients with ADHF who
were enrolled in the Acute Decompensated Heart Failure
National Registry showed a favorable propensity-adjusted
risk for in-hospital mortality with nesiritide (or nitroglyc-
erine) versus milrinone or dobutamine [2]. Given this
uncertainty and concerns regarding deterioration of renal

function with nesiritide, its use beyond the labeled
indication (up to 48 h in ADHF) is not advised [61]. Our
preferred approach is to await a randomized controlled trial
evaluating the efficacy of this agent over those currently
available for children. We would however consider using
nesiritide in the context of failed diuretic or inodilator
therapy.

(b) Special situations, combination therapy, and nondrug
therapy

Having a standardized approach is helpful, but what is to
be done when standard approaches fail? In our experience,
complications can be anticipated in certain situations.

& Patients with profound hypotension and poor systolic
function: a combination of parenteral inotropic drugs is
sometimes given to temporarily escalate support in the
hope of recruiting myocardial function. In our experi-
ence, the use of epinephrine (added to milrinone) for
more than 48 h is a surrogate marker of the need for
mechanical circulatory support. There is growing
evidence that myocardial recovery is more likely with

Roadmap for heart failure management

Indicators

Transplantation

Rescue Phase
(24 – 48 hrs.)

Stabilization Phase
(7 – 14 days.)

Steady State Phase
(outpatient)

Escalation
Phase

Fig. 2 Overview of management
strategy in ADHF: patients who
present with volume overload
(with or without hypoperfusion)
will require rescue therapy to
reestablish normovolemia and
adequate perfusion. Much of this,
with a large attendant decrease in
BNP levels, occurs within the first
48 h of presentation, although
some patients require up to a
week of mainly parenteral
therapy, depending mainly on the
integrity of renal function and
severity of cardiac compromise.
The intent is to move to a
stabilization phase, with priorities
as noted. However, some patients
will not respond to medical
therapy and, as indicated by the
directional arrows, may require
consideration for device therapy
and bridging to transplantation
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mechanical support (a bridge to recovery for some
patients) than with “forced recruitment” of damaged
myocardium, by adrenergic hyperstimulation.

& Declining renal function in the presence of heart
failure: the cardiorenal syndrome has been described
as the “Gordian Knot” of heart failure. This results
when excessive diuresis and vasodilation in combina-
tion result in deteriorating renal function, diuretic
resistance, and hypotension. A report by Price et al.
suggested that renal function commonly worsens in
children within the first week of treatment in those
admitted with ADHF [45] but that the requirement for
renal replacement therapy is infrequent (5%). Overall,
an increase of serum creatinine of more than 0.3 mg/dl
(26 mmol/l) resulted in a tenfold increase in the hazard
ratio of the need for mechanical circulatory support.

Unfortunately, the use of nesiritide and low-dose
dopamine was implicated as a risk factor for this
problem, confirming previous observations in adults
[65].

& Patients with preserved systolic function: some patients
will present with symptomatic heart failure with
primarily diastolic function impairment. Primary re-
strictive CM (sometimes with hypertrophy of the LV),
acute myocarditis, pericardial tumors, and fibrosis are
all potential causes. Symptomatic management of these
patients who may depend on adequate preload for LV
function requires gentle diuretic therapy and should
avoid the use of inotropic vasodilatation if possible.
While there is as yet no proven therapy that has any
substantial impact on diastolic heart failure, cardiose-
lective third-generation beta-blocker agents (such as

Simplified algorithm for heart failure management

Is there?

A B C

Fig. 3 Simplified decision making in symptomatic ADHF manage-
ment. Groups A–D correspond to those designated in Fig. 1. Our
institutional practice is to admit all patients who are symptomatic at
their initial presentation. Those with mild symptoms and no vomiting/
GI symptoms may respond to oral therapy, although i.v. diuretics are

typically required. Our preference is to reserve i.v. inotropic/vasodi-
lator therapy for those who have underperfusion as well as volume
overload. Most patients should be able to achieve oral maintenance
therapy, at least on a temporary basis. NPPV noninvasive positive-
pressure ventilation
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metoprolol) in low dosages have been useful in
achieving cardiac rate control in our experience. Most
patients with symptomatic restrictive CM however will
require evaluation for a possible defibrillator device and
cardiac transplantation listing due to the poor 2-year
survival rate reported for these patients [49].

& Acute myocarditis: although a topic unto itself, myo-
carditis is important to consider for two reasons. First, it
is a common source of concern as a differential
diagnosis for emergency room physicians [17], and
second there is no consensus as to whether medical
therapy with either immunosuppressive or immuno-
modulatory therapy is of value [9]. In a majority of
individuals, viral isolation is possible if searched for
carefully [29]. Viral persistence in the heart following
the acute phase is associated with a worse prognosis in
adult subjects [31]. While acute fulminant myocarditis
may result in rapid and severe acute heart failure,
paradoxically, it is more often than not associated with
survival [4] and to a large degree, recovery of function
with time. All efforts to maintain circulatory output,
including inodilators, supplementary inotropes, and if
necessary mechanical circulatory support as a bridge to
recovery, are used. There is no clear evidence to support
one (or any) form of immunotherapy over another at
this point. Interferon B has recently been reported to be
effective for specific causal agents [30]. We advocate
for endomyocardial biopsy and MRI assessment to
confirm the diagnosis in hemodynamically stable
patients over 10 kg in weight. Following the acute
phase, we maintain standard maintenance heart failure
therapy for as long as 2 years after apparent functional
recovery because of the poorly defined [56] risk of
continued late remodeling of the ventricle.

Summary

ADHF in childhood is a high-risk scenario which demands
early recognition and effective treatment. In early infancy,
previously undiagnosed congenital heart lesions are com-
mon, although acute myocarditis and dilated CM are
increasingly recognized in toddlers and also in those under
1 year of age. Treatment is keyed to the anatomic diagnosis
and the nature of the child’s circulatory disturbance. Early
intervention with diuretic therapy and inotropic vasodilator
support has been proven effective in stabilizing the majority
of patients, allowing time for a detailed diagnostic
assessment of the underlying cause of disease. A second
review detailing the therapy of chronic and advanced heart
failure in children will follow to supplement this discussion.
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